Cardiac resynchronisation therapy (CRT) has been shown to reduce all-cause mortality, heart failure events, and symptoms while improving exercise capacity and quality of life. Nevertheless, despite a large number of multicentre randomised trials and clear evidence confirming the above, there is still a higher number of patients who fail to develop reverse remodelling. In order to select the optimal patient population, the current European Society of Cardiology guidelines recommend a simultaneous evaluation of QRS morphology and width. However, based on recent data, QRS width itself is a less accurate parameter in the prediction of the outcome, as compared to QRS morphology. Furthermore, the baseline left ventricular (LV) ejection fraction (LVEF), which is also an known criterion for selecting CRT candidates (partly applied due to cost-benefit reasons), can be misleading. Data showed that patients with LVEF > 35% might also benefit from this type of treatment. Thus, LVEF should be evaluated less rigorously when screening patients for resynchronisation therapy. While the subsequent beneficial response to CRT is multifactorial, procedure-related parameters, such as LV lead position, are also crucial. The first data released recently confirmed the previous empiric clinical experience indicating that the LV lead should be implanted into the lateral or posterior coronary sinus side branch. This location was associated with a better long-term clinical outcome in terms of death and heart failure events. Some issues related to CRT are awaiting further clarification, such as the choice of the type of the implanted device (pacemaker or defibrillator) or the decision about CRT device upgrade. This review discusses the current evidence regarding the above, focusing on the questions that should be handled with caution or require clarification.
INTRODUCTION
In a selected patient population with symptomatic chronic systolic heart failure (HF), wide QRS, and reduced left ventricular (LV) ejection fraction (LVEF), cardiac resynchronisation therapy (CRT) is effective and can slow down or reverse further progression of the disease [1] [2] [3] .
As a result of pacing along the latest activated area of the left ventricle, the intra-and interventricular dyssynchrony can be diminished, leading to a better activation pattern with narrower QRS and a more effective contraction with a higher stroke volume [4] . The acute beneficial haemodynamic and electromechanical effects lead to long-term clinical response resulting in reverse remodelling of the left ventricle in selected patients. In these cases, CRT has been shown to significantly reduce HF symptoms, improve survival, and prevent HF hospitalisation [1] [2] [3] .
Despite clear evidence for CRT efficacy from a considerable amount of multicentre randomised trials in this field conducted in the last two decades, 20% to 40% of patients still do not respond to this therapy and fail to develop reverse remodelling [5] .
There is conclusive evidence (class I level A) of the beneficial effect of CRT on HF symptoms, exercise capacity, LV function, and HF hospitalisation and mortality risk in symptomatic patients (New York Heart Association [NYHA] functional class II-IV) with sinus rhythm, typical left bundle branch block (LBBB) morphology, and wide QRS (> 150 ms) in the current guidelines, and level B evidence in patients with QRS width between 120 and 150 ms. In the presence of non-typical LBBB, the benefit is less pronounced, hence in patients with QRS width > 150 ms and non-LBBB morphology, CRT has a class IIa level B of recommendation, in patients with QRS width 120-150 ms it has a class IIb level B of recommendation, while in patients with narrow QRS (< 130 ms) CRT is contraindicated (class III) [6, 7] .
PATIENT SELECTION QRS width vs. morphology
Despite the fact that QRS width and morphology are recognised as important prognostic factors of clinical outcome, their predictive strength and superiority to other prognosticators are still debated.
A poor response to CRT in patients with QRS < 150 ms has been confirmed in several trials and meta-analyses. The first recommendations specified in the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) guidelines were derived from the COMPAN-ION [1] and CARE-HF [2] studies, which used QRS > 120 ms as a cut-off value for study inclusion. Later trials, which applied wider QRS as the inclusion criterion, such as MIRACLE [8] , MADIT-CRT [3] (130 ms), and MUSTIC [9] (150 ms), revealed that the most pronounced benefit of CRT can be seen in patients with QRS > 150 ms.
The current guidelines recommend the evaluation of QRS morphology (typical LBBB vs. non-LBBB) as well as QRS width, which should be more than 130 ms, and preferably even wider than 150 ms, for optimal patient selection for CRT [6, 7] . In patients with narrow QRS (< 130 ms), CRT is contraindicated.
In the MADIT-CRT study it was demonstrated that the presence of LBBB is associated with a 53% reduction in the risk of death or HF events, while the presence of non-LBBB morphology is accompanied by no clinical benefit from CRT [3] . A recent meta-analysis has validated this landmark result, showing a 36% risk reduction in all-cause mortality in patients with LBBB, while no benefit was seen in patients with non-LBBB (defined as right bundle branch block [RBBB] or intraventricular conduction delay) [10] . In a subgroup analysis of the MADIT-CRT population, QRS morphology was the only predictor of the long-term clinical outcome (independently of QRS width > 135 ms), and patients with non-LBBB morphology and QRS width < 135 ms had the worst outcome [11] .
A recent analysis revealed that non-LBBB patients with a prolonged PR-interval (> 230 ms) could also derive clinical benefit from the implantation of a CRT defibrillator (CRT-D) [12] . It was associated with a 73% reduction in the risk of HF/death and an 81% decrease in the risk of all-cause mortality, as compared with implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) therapy without CRT. In non-LBBB patients with normal PR-interval, CRT-D therapy was associated with a trend toward an increased risk of HF/death (hazard ratio [HR] = 1.45; 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.96-2.19; p = 0.078; p < 0.001) and a more than twofold higher mortality risk (HR = 2.14; 95% CI 1.12-4.09; p = 0.022; p < 0.001) [12] . These clinical outcomes were also irrespective of baseline QRS duration.
At the same time, an individual patient meta-analysis published by Cleland et al. [13] showed that QRS duration is the only parameter predicting the magnitude of CRT effect on outcomes. However, these results should be handled with caution and cannot obscure the fact that QRS width in LBBB morphology is over 150 ms, while in RBBB morphology it is usually shorter than 150 ms [14, 15] .
Left ventricular ejection fraction
Left ventricular ejection fraction not only is a useful parameter in the selection of candidates for resynchronisation, but its improvement also correlates with survival and thus can be regarded as a surrogate clinical endpoint [16] .
Early trials such as COMPANION [1] and CARE-HF [2] showed a clear benefit of resynchronisation in patients with severe HF symptoms and significantly reduced ejection fraction (LVEF ≤ 35%). In the REVERSE [17] trial the inclusion criterion for LVEF was extended (≤ 40%) and approximately one-third of the enrolled patients had LVEF between 30% and 40%. Interestingly, this patient population also showed a significant improvement in echocardiographic parameters and the reduction in composite clinical endpoint of HF events and all-cause mortality [17] .
Furthermore, a unique subgroup analysis of the MADIT--CRT trial conducted by Kutyifa et al. [18] , which focused on patients whose LVEF was far beyond the inclusion criteria (LVEF > 30%), demonstrated that patients with significantly decreased LVEF (≤ 25%) have the highest risk for subsequent HF events or all-cause mortality, and the echocardiographic response to CRT is more pronounced among patients with higher LVEF [18] . In view of the above results, more perceptive thinking about the evaluation of LVEF might be needed.
PROCEDURE-RELATED PARAMETERS:
LV LEAD LOCATION During the progression of chronic systolic HF, intraventricular dyssynchrony can be developed. Especially in LBBB, the activation shows a U-shaped pattern, where the line of a block generally parallels the septum [19] . Thus, the latest activated part is mostly the posterolateral/lateral region of the left ventricle [19, 20] .
Although smaller studies [19, 20] have confirmed this phenomenon, large randomised trials so far failed to show conclusive results regarding the benefit of LV lead implantation into this lateral/posterolateral part.
Early findings from the REVERSE [17] , RAFT [21] , and MADIT-CRT [3] trials confirmed that avoiding the apical part is essential during implantation; however, no comprehensive data regarding the short-axis positions (anterior, lateral, or posterior) were included.
A recent subgroup analysis of the MADIT-CRT [22] was the first one to reveal the long-term benefit of LV lead implantation to the lateral or posterior side. The study showed that in HF patients with LBBB and an implanted CRT-D all lead locations (lateral, posterior, anterior, or apical) were similarly associated with a reduction in the risk of HF events compared www.kardiologiapolska.pl CRT: current benefits and pitfalls to ICD alone. However, the reduction in mortality derived from CRT-D was associated only with a lateral or posterior LV lead location.
Right to left ventricular activation delay (RV-LV AD) may also reflect the location of the LV lead, but it additionally presents the prolonged activation pattern derived from the slow conduction. In a few small studies the RV-LV AD or QRS to LV sensed (Q-LV) delay [23, 24] were able to predict the clinical and echocardiographic response to CRT. In a prospective study of our group, during a median follow-up of 2.2 years, 44 (35%) patients experienced HF events or death, and 36 (29%) patients died [25] . Patients with a longer activation delay (RV-LV AD ≥ 86 ms) had a lower rate of HF and death analysed cumulatively as compared to those with RV-LV AD < 86 ms. All-cause mortality occurred less frequently in the former group compared to the latter group. Importantly, patients with LBBB and RV-LV AD ≥ 86 ms at implantation had a lower cumulative probability of HF/death when compared www.kardiologiapolska.pl with the remainder and patients with non-LBBB (Fig. 1A) . This difference translated into a 77% reduction in the risk of HF or death (HR = 0.23; 95% CI 0.11-0.49; p < 0.001), after adjustment for relevant clinical covariates [25] . Similar findings were observed for all-cause mortality (Fig. 1B) , which translated into a 65% risk reduction in the multivariate models (HR = 0.35; 95% CI 0.16-0.75; p = 0.007). Taken together, RV-LV AD could predict death or HF events in LBBB patients, while in patients with short delay or non-LBBB morphology, no significant clinical benefit was found [25] .
THE DECISION BETWEEN CRT-P VS. CRT-D
To date, there have been no randomised clinical trials directly comparing the effect of CRT pacemaker (CRT-P) vs. CRT-D implantation. Current recommendations prefer CRT-D over CRT-P in patients with survival estimation > one year, ischaemic aetiology, and few comorbidities (particularly the lack of renal failure) [6, 7] .
The only exception was the DANISH trial [26] , which investigated non-ischaemic patients and partly randomised subjects to CRT-D vs. CRT-P. The subgroup analysis revealed that CRT-D had no mortality benefit over CRT-P in this patient population (HR = 0.91; 95% CI 0.64-1.29; p = 0.59).
Furthermore, results from our high-volume, single-centre study showed that in patients with ischaemic HF, CRT-D is associated with lower mortality as compared to CRT-P [27] . However, in patients with non-ischaemic cardiomyopathy, there is no reduction in all-cause mortality when adding an ICD. Moreover, patients with ischaemic and non-ischaemic cardiomyopathy experience similar echocardiographic improvement.
Partly in line with our results, a recent meta-analysis of Barra et al. [28] , which included 18,874 patients from 44 studies and, demonstrated that CRT-D recipients were more often male, were younger, had less severe symptoms, less often experienced atrial fibrillation, were more often diagnosed with ischaemic heart disease, and more often received b-blocker therapy compared to CRT-P patients. The mortality rate was approximately twofold higher in CRT-P recipients, while sudden cardiac death was more prevalent in men, patients with ischaemic cardiomyopathy, and patients with severe HF symptoms (≥ NYHA class III).
Overall, the decision regarding CRT-P or CRT-D implantation should be made individually in each patient, on the basis of measuring the potential risk of sudden cardiac death and estimating the chance of reverse remodelling in light of the comorbidities.
CRT UPGRADE
Chronic right ventricular pacing correlates with and increases the risk of atrial fibrillation, HF events and all-cause mortality by causing ventricular dyssynchrony similar to LBBB [29, 30] . Despite the deleterious effects of right ventricular pacing, data regarding the benefit and indications for CRT upgrade in this scenario are scarce. The most recent European Heart Failure guidelines recommend CRT upgrade as class IIb (level B) in patients with progressive HF, while the American College of Cardiology guidelines focus on the percentage of pacing rather than the symptoms [7, 31] . In Europe, approximately a quarter of CRT implantations are upgrade procedures; however, candidates for CRT upgrade are selected at the discretion of the clinicians. The potential benefits and risks (e.g. higher complication rate) of this decision should be assessed individually [32] .
To facilitate patient selection for CRT upgrade and clarify the indications, the first prospective, randomised, multicentre trial, the BUDAPEST CRT upgrade study, was initiated by our group [33] . This trial will gather evidence for CRT upgrade in symptomatic HF patients with reduced ejection fraction and a relatively high percentage (> 20%) of ventricular pacing by randomising the participants to CRT-D or ICD therapy. The composite endpoint of echocardiographic response, all-cause mortality, and HF events during 12-month follow-up will be evaluated.
CONCLUSIONS
Despite the proven beneficial long-term clinical effect of CRT, there is still a significant number of patients who fail to develop reverse remodelling after the implantation, which also correlates with higher rates of mortality and HF hospitalisations. In order to decrease the rate of non-responders, optimal patient selection and assessment of implantation parameters are crucial (Table 1) .
Current guidelines primarily recommend selecting patients with typical LBBB morphology and highlight the importance of QRS width in CRT candidate selection. Patients with non-typical LBBB might also be considered for CRT, regardless of QRS width, provided they have a prolonged PR-interval.
Baseline LVEF is an exact criterion for optimal patient selection indicated in the guidelines. Data showed that patients with higher ejection fraction might also benefit from CRT, therefore, a more perceptive thinking about the evaluation of LVEF might be needed when screening patients for resynchronisation therapy.
Apart from the optimal patient selection, procedure-related parameters, such as LV lead position, are also crucial in the clinical outcome. A recent subgroup analysis of the MADIT--CRT long-term follow-up data confirmed empirically that LV lead implantation to a lateral or posterior coronary sinus side branch is associated with better long-term clinical response and reduction in death and HF events.
Some issues related to CRT are still open and are awaiting further clarification, e.g. the decision between CRT-P vs. CRT-D implantation or CRT upgrade. The latter will be addressed in our investigator-initiated, prospective, randomised, multicentre trial: the BUDAPEST-CRT upgrade study.
